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From the Norfolk Herald. 
NEWS FROM THE CONGRESS FRIGATE. 

A friend has favored us with the foL 

lowing extracts of a letter received by 
/‘hiui from an Officer on board the U. S. 

frigate Congress, dated 

*Untin Island, 50 miles south of Canton 
4th January9 1820. 

<» Please inform-- that these vil- 
lainous Chinese have treated us with e- 

every possible indignity and iuhospita 
lity. in the first instance they refused 
us every species of supply, and neces- 

sity compelled us to procure them from 

those who were hardy enough to bring 
them alongside at night in defiance of 

the interdiction. 
a We were forbidden to visit Canton 

or pass the Bocca Tigris. We have 
been compelled to take passage in a 

Chinese boat, and leave the ship at such 

time as would enable us to pass their 
batteries and gun boats under cover of 

night, or take advantage of vessels 
bound to Canton. Our own boats were 

not allowed to enter the mouth of the 

river, a9 they would be fired on, the 

moment they came within gun shot ? & 

although ten minutes active application 
of our broadsides would leave scarcely 
a stone standing of their whitewashed 
walls, we are compelled to put up with 

the indignity of their contemptible 
threats, and doubt not the poor devils 
realty thinkthey have effectually alarm- 

eu «» : • : 
“ Our case is not. however, singular, 

as regards the restrictions and indigni- 
ties they impose on us, for they treat 

all foreign vessels of war in the same 

manner. There has been one or moi c 

instances of English men of war forc- 

ing their way into the river, and ham. 

meriug the rascals soundly, and it 

woulu afford us a great deal ot satisfac- 
tion to show them similar marks of 

respect; but the pacific motive of our 

visit will net allow us that pleasure. 
<* Our supplies arc at this time fur- 

nished from Macao, by permission of 
the Mandarines, which they consider a 

peculiar indulgence. 
« Wc get under way to morrow for 

Macao, and in a few days sail for Ma- 

nilla, which 1 am told is a most delight- 
ful place—AP.cr this shabby country 
any rendezvous will be agreeable.” 

The U. S. schr. Lynx has arrived at 

Havana, CapL Madison it said to ha\c 

great hopes of obtaining the release of 

20 or SO of our countrymen, who had 
been confined in the Moro troni one to 

two voars. This seems a favorable op- 

portunity, when liberal principles are 

introduced by the Spanish Revolution, 
of knoc king off the chains of our coun- 

trymen, and ot obtaining respect to our 

rights. £RtcA, Compiler. 

St. Thomas. April 11. 

On Sunday last came to anchor in 

tbi$ harbor, the Lnited btates* frigate 
Constellation, Com. Charles Morris, & 

United Shafts’ cor*ette John Adams, 

CapL Wads worth.last from Montevido 
from which place they sailed on the 2. tli 

Feb. On coming to anchor both ves- 

sels saluted the Bag, which was return- 
ed from Fort Christian. 

The Commodore landed yesterday, 
forenoon at the King's whan, tinder a 

salute from Fort Christian, and pro- 
reeded to the Government House, In 
the evening a sumptuous Dinner was 

given by his Honor the Commandant, 
which was attended by th* Commodore 
and Officers of both vessel*, as well as 

by the Military* Naval ami Civil Offi- 
cers of the Island, and other respecta- 
ble inhabitants. After dinner the 
healths «f the * King of Denmark! and 
• President of the United States 9 were 

drank, while, at the same time, salutes 
were tired from the field artillery rang- 
ed in front of tiic Government House* 
The company retired at a late hour, 

highly gratified with the concord and 
convivaiity of the evening’s entertain- 
ment. — 

Boston, May 12. 
Extract of a letter from Major Marston 

of the 5th Infantry, commanding 
Fort Armstrong, on the Mississippi. 
180 miles above St. Louis, to a gen- 
tleman inv Boston, dated March SO, 

n Drar Sib—I have had a hard time 
of it here this winter, inconsequence of 
the hostility of the Winnebagoes anti 
the smallness of my command. As yet 
1 have been able to keep iny own scalji 
on my head, hut tw’o of my poor fellow* 
!»a\e not been so fortunate. Yesterday 
Sergeant Blottenberger and private 
Bigg* who passed uut of the garrison, 

V 

unarmed, were shot, scalped, and other* 
\\Ue mangled in a most shocking man* 

nor, by a party of that nation. I trust 
that prompt and energetic measures 

will be adopted by the government t 
put an end, forever, to such tragical 
scenes in this quarter. I have but a 

m ment to write, therefore excuse this 
scrall." — 

Charleston. May, 13. 
EXECUTION. 

Pursuant to sentence, passed on them, 
on the 21st March last, in the Cir- 
cuit Court of the United States, by Hi< 
Honor Judge Drayton,George Clark 
and Henry Roberts, alias Wolf,con- j 
victed of committing piracy, while they 
were attached to the ship Louisa, under 
the Buenos Ayrean flag,were yesterday 
bung at the yard arm of theU. S. sc hr 

Tartar, lying in the stream, opposite 
Euuhardt's wharf. , 

Three men, David Griffin, Elijah 
Hackctt ami John Gaines, were yester- 
day arrested a short distance From this 

city, on a charge of passing Counter 
feit Money. They were carried before 
Mr. Fitzwhylson, Recorder of this 

City. 
It was proven that Griffin passed to 

a gentleman of this city a S50 note al- 
tered from a 5. It was also proven, 
that Uackett had previously sold to a 

Broker in Petersburg!) g600, which 
had been returned to him (the Broker) 
as counterfeit—Mr. Chubb, a Broker 
of this place, had lately purchased o! 

the three men in company about S3600, 
which has been sent to Charleston, not 

yet heard from. Of this parcel he had 
thrown out a S50 note altered from a 

5—No evidenee was exhibited against 
Gaines except that of being in company 
with Griffin and Hacklett in Richmond, 
and when they were taken by the offi- 
cers of Police. All three are to be sen! 
to Petersburgh for trial, where ail in- 
vestigation will take place into the cir’ 
cumstances of the money which had 
been passed off at that place, 

r r*_ 
pmub* vtwic* 

JScwburyport, May 12. 

SPANISH INQUISITION. 
Extract of a letter, received in this town 

dated, “ Gibraltar, April 10. 
ft Since l have been m Spain, 1 have 

been in the prison of the Inquisition at 
Barcelona. A mere recital of a thou- 
sandth part of the horrors of which, 
would make any person’s blood curdle 
in their yeins. When the Revolution 
took place at Barcelona, the mob rush- 
ed upon the holy office, broke open all 
the prisons and gave liberty to the cap- 
tive#. The Inquisitors fled, or they 
would have been sacrificed by the popu- 
lace. The building is pai tly torn down 
and will soon be entirely demolished. 
It was by special permission of the 
new Governor that I was permitted ac- 

cess to the building, and to visit the 

prison before its demolition. The Ca- 
tholics begin to see by what vile and 
base arts they have been imposed upon. 
The mob entered the holy office after 
having released theprisonrs , found all 
the records and proceedings of the same 

for 500 years past, and ou the impulse 
of the moment threw every thing into 
the street. 1 presume there were ai 

least three large cart-loads of papes 
containing the trials, and records of 
judgments and executions—they wer«*j 
gathered up hv the multitude and car- 

| i‘ied in every direction, so that al;,»os-j 
| every person »it tin* c*ty of Bar-olona 
i has more or Jess of them, and •mcli en- 

ormities have been developed as never 

entered into the mind to conceive.— 
My time does not admit of a more mi- 

j nuf c del ail. 
I ted more deeply impressed wiin tmo i 

i idea that Americans do not s (liciontly 
i appreciate the blessings of a ree repub 
j limn form of Government. Nor is n 

so wonderful that this nation should 
now simultaneously resolve to throw 
otf their shaokels, as that they s* ould 
for so long a period have been content 
to wear them.” 

* 

DOCUMENT^, 

Accompaning the Message oj the President 
transmitted to both Houses of Cangress, on 

the 9f/i inst.—Continued. 

i The Secretary of State to General Don Fran- 
cisco Diunisio Fives, Envoy Extraordina- 
ry and Minister Plenipotentiary from 
Spain. 

Department of State, 
Washington, 8th May, 1820. 

Sir : In the letter which l bad ihe honor1 
of writing you, on the 3d inst. it was obt>er- 

j ved that all reference would readily be wai- 
ved to the delays which have retarded the \ 
ratification hy his Catholic Majesty, of the 

treaty of the 22d February, 1819—and all 
disquisition upon the perfect right of the U. 
States, to that ratification ; in the confident 
expectation that it would be immediately gi- 
ven upon the arrival of your messenger at 

Madrid, and subject to your compliance with 
the proposal offered you in the same note, as 

the last proof which the -President could give 
of his reliance upon the termination of the 
differences oetween the 0. States and Spain, 
by the ratification of the treaty. 

■; This proposal was, that, upon the expla- 
nations given you on all the i oinis, noticed 

in \our instructions, and with which you had j 

admitted yourself to be personally satisfied, 
you should ffive the solemn promise, in the 

name of your Sovereign, which, by your 

note of the 19th ultimo, you had declared 

yourself authorised to pledge, thar the ratifi- 
cation should be given immediately on the 
arrival of your messenger at Madrid, which 

promise, the President consented so far to 

receive, as to submit the question for the ad- 
vice and consent o»f the Senate of the United , 

States, whether the ratification of Spain 
should, under these circumstances, be ac- 

I cepted in exchange for that of the U. States 
heretofore given. But the President has 

with great regret, perceived by your note of 
the 6th inst. that you decline giving even 

that unconditional promise, upon two allega- 
tions ; one, that although the explanations 
given you on one of the points meniioned in 

your note of the 14th ultimo. *re satisfactory 
to yourself, and you hope and believe will 
prove so^to your sovereign, they still were 

not such as you were authorised by your in- 
structions to accept; and the other, that you 
are informed a great change has recently oc* 

curred in the government of Spain, which 
circumstance alone would prevent you from 
giving a further latitude to your promise pre- 
vious to your receiving new instructions. 

It becomes therefore indispenably neces- 

sary to shew the absolute obligation by 
which His Catholic Majesty was bound to 

ratify the treaty within the term stipulated 
by one of its articles; that the reasons alledg- 
ed for his withholding the ratification are al- 
together insufficient for the justification of 
that measure, and that the United States 
have suffered by it the violation of a perfect 
right for which they are justly entitled to in- 

demnity and satisfaction, a right further cor- 

roborated by the consideration that the re- 

fusal of ratification necessarily included the 
non-fulfilment of another compact between 
the parties which had been ratified ; the con- 

vention of Aug. 1802. 
While regretting the necessity of produ- 

cing this proof, I willingly repeat the ex- 

pression of »ny satisfaction at being relieved 
from that of enlarging open other topics of 
an unpleasant character. I shall allude to 
none ot those, upon which you have admit- 
ted the explanations given to be satisfactory, 
considering them as no longer subjects of 
discussion between us or our governments. 
I shall with pleasure forbear noticing any 
remarks in your notes concerning them, 
which might otherwise require animadver- 
sion. 

With the view of confining this letter to 

the only point upon which further observa- 
tion is necessary, it will be proper to state 
the present aspect of the relations between 
tkt contracting parlies. 

The treaty of 22d February, 1319, was 

signed, after a succession ot uegotiafions, of 
nearly twenty 3rears duration, in which all 
the causes of difference between the two na- 

tions had been thoroughly discussed, and 
with a final admission on the part of Spain, 
that there were existing just claims on her 

government, at least to the amount of five 
millions of dolls due to citizens of the Uni- 
ted States, and for the pa) ment of which, 
provision was made by *he treaty. It was 

signed by a minister, who had been several 
years residing in the United States, in con- 

stant and unremitted exertions to maintain 
the interests and pretensions of Spain, invol- 
ved in the negotiation ; signed after produ- 
cing a full power, by which, in terms as so- 

lemn and as sacred as the hand of a sovereign 
can subscribe, II. C. Majesty had promised 
to approve, ratify, and fulfil, whatever should 
be stipulated and signed by him. 

You will permit me to repeat, that, by 
every principle of natural right, and by the 
universal assent of civilized nations, nothing 
can release the honor of a Sovereign from the 
obligation of a promise thu3 unqualified, 
without the proof ihat his Minister has sign- 
ed stipulations unwarranted by his instruc- 
tions. The express authority of two of the 
most eminent writers upon national law, to 

this point were cited in Mr. Forsyth’s letter 
of 2d October, I Si9, to the duke, of San Fer- 
nando- The words of Vattel are ; 

“ But to 

refuse, with honor, to ratify that which has 
been concluded in virtue of a full power, 
the Sovereign must have strong and solid 
reasons for it: and particularly he must show 
that his minister transcended his instruc- 
tions.”* The words of Maitens are: “ Eve- 
ry thing that has been stipulated by an agent, 
in conformity to his full powers, ought to be- 
come obligatory for the state from the mo- 

ment of signing, without ever waiting for the 
ratification. However,nut toexpose a state 

to the errors of a single person, it is now be- 
come a general maxim, that public conven- 

tions do not become obligatory until ratified. 
The motive of this custom clearly proves that 
the ratification can never be refused with 
justice, except when he who is charged with 
the negociation, keeping within the extent 

of his public full powers, has gone beyond 
■ 

| *44 Mais pour refuser avec honeur de rati- 
| fier, ce qui a ete conclusen vertu d’un pVin 
I pouvoir, ll faui qtie le Souverain en ait de 

fortes et sol ides raisons, et qu’il fasse voir en 

pnrticuiier, que sou mitiistre s’est ecarte de 
1 

ses instructions.” Liv. 2, ch. 13. sec. 156. 

his secret instructions, and, consequently, 
rendered himself liable to punishment; or 

when the other party refuses to ratify.”t In 

your leUer of the 24th ultimo, you observe 

that these positions have already been refu- 
ted by jrour government; which makes it 

necessary to inquire as I, with great reluc- 

tance, do, how they have been refuted ? 

The duke of San Fernando, in his reply 
to this letterof Mr Forsyth, says, maintains, 

and repeats,that the very authorities cited 

by Mr. Forsyth, literally declare, that the 

sovereign, for strong and solid reasons, or it 

his minister has-exceeded his instructions, 

may refuse his ratification, [VatteJ. book 2. 

cap. 12] and that public treaties are not ob- 

ligatory until ratified.” [Martens, book 2, 

chap. 3, see note.] In *hese citations, the 
duke of San Fernando has substituted for the 

connective term and, in Vattel, which makes 
the proof of instructions transcended irniis 

pensable to justify the refusal of ratification, 
the disjunctive term or, which presents it as 

an alternative, and unnecessary, on the con 

tingercy of other existing strong and solid 
reasons. Vattel says sovereign must 

have strong and solid reasons and particular- 
ly must show that the minister transcended 
his instructions. The duke of San Fernan- 
do makes him say the sovereign must have 

strong and solid reasons, or if bis minister 
has exceed his instructions. Vattel not only 
makes the breach of instructions indispensa- 
ble, but puts upon the sovereign tbc obliga- 
tion of proving it. The duke of San Fer- 
nando cites Vattel,not only as ad-flitting that 
other reasons, without a breach ol instruc- 
tions, may justify a refusal of ratification, but 
that the mere fact of such a breach would 
also justify the refusal, without requiring that 
the sovereign alledging should prove it. 

Is this refutation ? 
The only observation that I shall permit 

myself upon it, is to remark how conclusive 
the authority of the passage in Vattel must 

have been t© the mind’of him who thus trans- 
formed it to the purpose for which he was 

contending. The citation from Martens re- 

ceives the same treatment. The Duke of 
San Fernando takes by itself a part of a sen- 

tence t% that publit treaties are not obligato- 
ry until ratified.” He omits the preceding 
sentence, by which Martens asserts that a 

treaty, signed in conformity to full powers, 
is in rigor obligatory from the moment ol sig- 
nature, without waiting for the ratification. 
He omits the part of the sentence cited, 
w hich ascribes the necessity of a ratification 
to an usage founded upon the danger of ex- 

posing a slate to the errors of its minister.— 
He omits the following sentence, which ex- 

plicitly asserts that this usage can never be 
resorted to, in justification of a refusal to ra- 

tify, unless when the mmistet has exceeded 
his secret instructions, and thus, with this 
half of a sentence, stripped of all its qualify- 
ing context, the Duke brings Martens to as- 

sert that which he most explicitly denies. 
Is this refutation ? 
While upon this subject, permit me to re- 

fer you to another passage of Vattel, which 
I the more readily cite, because, indepen- 
dent of its veight as authority, it places 
this obligation of sovereigns upon its immove- 
able foundation of eternal justice in the law 
of nature. 4< It is shewn by the law of na- 

ture, that he who has made a promise to any 
one, has conferred upon him a true right to 

require the thing promised ; and that, conse- 

quently, not to keep a perfect promise, is to 

violate the right of another; and is as mani- 
fest an injustice as that of depriving a per- 
son of his propert}'. All the tranquility, the 

happiness, and security, of the human race, 
rests on justice,on the obligation of paying a 

regard to the rights of others. The respect 
of others for our rights of domain and proper- 
ty constitutes the security of our actual pos- 
sessions. The faith of promise is our securi- 

ty for the things that cannot be delivered or 

executed on the spot. There would be no 

moie security, no longer any commerce be- 
tween mankind, did they not believe them- 
selves obliged to preserve their faith and keep 
their word. This obligation is then as ne- 

cessary, as it is natural and indubitable be- 
tween the nations that live together in a 

state of nature, and acknowledge no superior 
upon earth to maintain order and peace in 
their society. Nations and their conductors 
ought then to keep their promises and their 

treaties inviolable. This great (ruth, though 
too often neglected in practice, is generally 
acknowledged by all nations.’ £ 

t “ Ce qui a ele stipule par un sufcalterne, 
en conlormite de Son plein puvoir devient a 

la rigeuer obligatoire pour la nation du mc- 

menrmeme de la signature sans que la rati- 
fication soit necessaire. Cependant pour 
ne pas abandonner le soit des Etats aux er- 

reurs d’unseul, il a ete introduit par un u- 

sage generalement reconnu, que les con- 

ventions publiques ne deviennant obligato- 
res, que lors quelles out ete ratifies. Le 
motifade set usage indique assez qu’on ne 

pent y provoquer avec justice, que lorsque 
celui quiest charge des affaires tie Petat en 

se tenant dans les b<*rnes de son plein pou- 
voir jpublic, a (ranch cellc, de son instruc- 
tion secretle et que par consequent il s’est 
rendu punissable.” Liv cb. 3, sec. 31 

| “ On deinonlre en dril natuiei, que ce- 

iui qui promet a quelqu’un lui contere un 

veritable droit dVx.ger la chose promise ; et 
que par consequent ne point garder une 

promes'-e parfaite, e’est vroler le droit d’aut- 
rui, e’est une injustice, a* -si manifeste, que 
celle de dupouuler queiqu’un de son Lien. 

The melancholy alluHtm to >\if: { ^ 

practical neglect o f t h i su nq(S li on a 

ciple, would afford a ai-tTicinn Tt)?% 
your assertion that the ratification o!^ ties has often been refused, though 
by ministers with unqualified fujj p 

^ 
and without breach of their instructions"*?’ 
case can be cit-d by you. in which t f° 
refusal has been justly given ; and the f ot refusal seperate from the justice f 
case, amounts to no more than the ^ 
that sovereigns have often violated ^ 
engagements and their duties. Xheol 

^ 

gat top of his catholic majesty to rat'f 
" 

treaty signed by Mr. Or,is is thertforl!^ 
plcte. c°*‘ 

The 16th and last article of this trcat • 

in the following words. The present^' 
ty shall be ratified, in due form, by il)e 

* 

trading parties, and the ratifications ^ 
be exchanged in six months from thjs(J 
or sooner, if possible” On the faith ofh; 
catholic majesty’s promise, the treaty 
immediately after its signature, ratifyj 
the part of the U. S. and on the 18th Ma" 
following. Mr. Forsyth, by an official do^ informed the Marquis of Casa Yrujo tbei’ 
minister f Foreign Affairs at Madrid,ih' 
the treaty, duly ratified by the U. Sta!^ 
bad been entrusted to him by the Fresidcoj 
^nd that he was prepared to exchange afc 
the ratification of Spain. He added y 
from the natnre of the exchangement, it 
desirable that the exchange should be mh 
and that the American ship of war Horn* 
was wailing in the Harbor of Cadiz, de^ti ned in a few days to the U. States, and af- 
fording an opportunity peculiarly convert 
of transmitting the ratified treaty to theU 
States. 

No answer having been returned to thh 
note, on the 4th of June Mr Forsyth ad- 
dressed to the same minister a second, urg- 

ing, in the most respectful terms, the neces- 

sity of the departure of the Hornet; the 
just expectation of the United States that 
the ratified treaty would be transmitted hi 
that vessel, and the disappointment whch 
could not fail to ensue should she return 
without it. 

After fifteen days of further delay, on the 
19th of June. Mr. Forsyth was informed, by 
a note from Mr. Salmon, successor to the 
Marquis ot Casa Yrujo, that, “ his majesty, 
on reflecting on the great importance and 
interest of the treaty in question, was under 
the indispensable necessity of examining it 
with the greatest caution and deliberation, 
before lie proceeded to ratify it, andlhit 
this was all he was enabled to communicate 
to Mr. Forsyth on that point.” 

Thus, alter the lapse of more than i 

month from the time of Mr. Foisyth'afirst 
note, and of more than two months from 

the time when your government lnd re- 

ceived the treaty, with a knowledge tb- 
it had been ratified by the LT. States, the 

ratification of a treaty w hich II. C..M.M 
solemnly promised, so that if might be ex- 

changed wi.hinsix months from the dale oi 

its signature,or sooner, if possible, was with- 
held merely to give time to H. C. ill. tot: 

amine it: and this treaty was the result ci 

a twenty years negocialion, in which ever- 

article arid subject contained in it had been 

debated and sifted, to the utmost satiety, 

between the parties, both at Washingtons 
Madrid : a treaty in whicn the stipulations 
bv the Spanish Minister had been sandier* 

ed by successive references ot every P^3* 
to his own government, and were by the for- 

mal admission of your own note, fully w- 

in the compass oi his instructions. 
If, under the feeling of such a procedure 

on the part of the Spanish government, 'fl- 

minister of the U. S. appeal to the just rigc*5 

of his country" in expressions suited more 

the sense of its wrongs than to the courier*’ 
tl 

ot European diplomacy, notuing “<> 

then occurred which could have restrain? 

jour government from asking ot him ^ 
explanation which could he nece^ary *' 

fixing its determination upon the ratification- 
No explanation was asked o( hiai. 

Nearly two months afterwards,on the lf'a 

of Aug. Mr. Forsyth was informed t',at 16 

King would not come to a final decisiun 

on the ratification, without previously en.d 

! ing into several explanations with d)e° 

vernment of the United States, to some^ 
which that government had given rise—^ 
that his majesty had charged a person p^ 
sessed of his full confidence, who^L1" 
forthwith make known to the U IS- 

jtsty’s intentions. Mr. borsyth offered i 

Tout la tranquillile, le Loahcur rt la ?L*; 
du genre humain reposes sur la JUsJ'C • 

I* obligation et respecter les droit d a 
^ 

Le respect des out res pour nos dm1 ^ 
domaine et de propriete, fait la sl,rt 

^ 
nos possessions aciuelles—lai to,tea.,.u| 
messes est notre garant pour les 
ne peuvent etre liviees ou executee#. 

champ. Plus de surelte, pins de con •'0|5; 
enlre les homines s’dls ne se c[l),e 
obliges de garderla fei de tenir letirf jf, 
Cetie obligation est donne aussi fB|i< 
qu'elle est nature He et indubiby1 * 

j, cnt 
less nations qui vivent ensemble <j? 
denature, et qui ne connaisstnP pcr 
superier sur la terre, poor inamU (J. 
dre tt la paiz dans leur, societe. ,J- gar 
lions et leurs conduetcurs doiven ^ 
der inviolablement leur prowe>»e;» ir0f 
trete% Cette Grande verite quoiq ^ 
suvent negligee, dans la pratique* 
neiallemeut recounue de tout* j ^3. 

J,iv. 2, cb. 12.tCC' 


